Finally Revealed!

Never Over Pay For An Automobile Again!
The “Auto-Guru” Saves You $3,000 or More!!!

If you’re like me, the car buying
experience is worse than getting a
root canal without novacaine! Who
wants to spend a whole day (or
nite) held captive at some car lot?
Why can’t you just get what you
want without all the hassles? And
without having to worry about
being taken advantage of?

warranty. Any local dealer is glad
to do your service work since the
factory/manufacturer will still
honor their warranty even if you
aren’t the original buyer! This is a
common myth most people aren’t
aware of.

He even checks the in-service date
of the vehicle (the date it was
The “Auto Guru” Takes the originally purchased) to make sure
Hassle Out of Buying a Car and the warranty is still valid.
on Average Saves You $3,000

So Gary started looking for a new
one. In the meantime (Gary didn’t
know this) I shopped every dealer
in Florida over the internet and got
what I thought was a pretty good
price. About 20% off sticker!
When Gary called I was shocked!
He had found exactly what I was
looking for and—get this… it was
the same vehicle from the same
dealer who offered me 20% off
sticker …..except the price was
$5,065 lower!

Gary Luedeck, owner of Bavarian
Motorsport, specializes in finding
late model, low mileage vehicles.
And because he doesn’t have any
inventory, his overhead is super
low, which means he can pass on
the savings to you (and me)!
He’s been doing this for 20 years!
Before that he was a BMW factorytrained technician. He finds
precisely the car (motorcycle, boat
or motorhome) you’re looking for.
You just tell him the year, make,
model, color, mileage & ‘stuff’ you
want. He can even ship it to your
front door, even if that door is
hundreds of miles away!

months of looking, Gary told me
I’d either have to consider an older
(more mileage) vehicle or a brand
new one to get what I wanted.

Time to get rid of the old Denali…

We all know it’s a better deal to
buy a slightly used car than a new
one. Shoot, you probably lose 20%
the minute you drive off the
dealer’s lot. But, if you’ve got
your heart set on a brand spanking
new vehicle, Gary can still take
care of you. At prices lower than
what you’re probably able to
negotiate on your own, or over the
internet.

Gary Saved Me $7,361!!!

I picked up my new Sequoia the
very next day. Actually, Gary had it
delivered to my office. Not only
that, Gary sold my Denali for me
too. So I only paid sales tax on the
difference, just like the car dealers
do! This saved me another $696 in
sales tax!

What I didn’t tell Gary, was that I
had already gotten the Denali
100% Money Back Guarantee
appraised by CarMax, who had
given me a written offer to buy my
Gary makes sure you’re happy. If
I’m A Very Satisfied Customer. Denali. Gary sold my old Denali
there is any issue with your car in
for $1,600 more than what CarMax
Here’s My Story:
the first few months, he will gladly
had offered me!
buy back the car! Try and find
Recently I wanted to get rid of my
anyone else with such a bold
No Hassles, No Haggling
oversized SUV (a GMC Denali). I
guarantee!
already knew what I wanted and
had test driven several vehicles. So Best of all, I eliminated the hassles
Is It Under Warranty?
I called Gary and told him exactly and haggling of buying a car. The
what I was looking for (a Sequoia, paperwork process took all of 10
Gary normally buys low mileage, Tahoe or Yukon). After about two minutes. None of this “I’ll have to
late model vehicles still under
check with my manager garbage!”
(over)

Yep, that’s right, it’s not a misprint
….$500! He even shows you all the
paperwork detailing what he paid
for the car.

Nope, I just got a great price (and
service) on a vehicle without any of
the “hassle.”
CarFax.com Not Always The
Best Tool!

Gary says if you’re considering a
used car, it’s critical to have a
professional look at it.
While many car sellers use
Carfax.com, Gary says it’s not
always the best tool to knowing
your car’s history. Only issues
(accidents, floods) that are reported
to insurance companies are
reported on Carfax. It is possible a
car has had damage that was not
reported, which could be costly to
you.

How much simpler can it be?
My new Sequoia!!!

Gary tells of a friend who bought a
truck, only to have major problems
with it, despite it having checked
out on Carfax. After having the
state trooper’s office (Gary has
connections) run the VIN number,
the friend found out the car had
been totaled, but never reported to
an insurance company. Gary’s
advice is not to rely on Carfax
solely.
What’s The Cost??

Here’s the best part about working
with Gary “Auto-Guru” Luedeck.
He charges a fixed fee for his
services ….. $500!!!

Call Gary Luedeck Right Now
While this Article Is Still in
Your Hands

If you (or someone you know) are
seriously considering purchasing a
new vehicle… it’s time to give
Gary a call immediately. He’ll save
you a ton of money!
Gary’s personal cell phone number
is (407) 592-7245. If he doesn’t
answer, leave a detailed voice mail
message.
PS --- Make Sure You Let Gary
Know How You Heard About
Him. No, we don’t get a
‘kickback’, but Gary does like to
fish. Maybe he’ll take me some
day!?
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